PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS


Segal, Jeanne, Ph.D. “Good Leaders Use ‘Emotional Intelligence’,” *Health Progress*, May-June 2002.  
https://www.chausa.org/publications/health-progress/article/may-june-2002/good-leaders-use-emotional-intelligence-

**LEADERSHIP**


McGuire, Beverly, RSM and Mary Kathryn Grant, Ph.D. “Insights From the Field,” *Health Progress*, May-June 2002.


Ryan, Mary Jean, FSM. “Exceptional Health Care Requires Leadership At All Levels,” *Health Progress*, January-February 2006.

Segal, Jeanne, Ph.D. “Good Leaders Use ‘Emotional Intelligence’,” *Health Progress*, May-June 2002.
https://www.chausa.org/publications/health-progress/article/may-june-2002/good-leaders-use-emotional-intelligence-


Other CHA Resources
Ethics Audioconference “From Principles to Practices: Catholic Social Teaching and a Mission-Driven Work Environment” (April 2008)
Core Elements for Leaders of Catholic Ministry: A Reflection Guide (print and CD)
Leadership Formation Module: Catholic Social Tradition (CD)
Food for the Journey: Theological Foundations of the Catholic Healthcare Ministry
A Shared Statement of Identity for the Catholic Health Ministry (DVD Video)
Sponsorship as a Unique Ministry: A Presentation by Sr. Juliana Casey, IHM, PhD, STD
A Call to Care (DVD Only)
THEOLOGY


https://www.chausa.org/docs/default-source/health-progress/weaving-spirituality-into-organizational-life.pdf?sfvrsn=0


Grant, Mary Kathryn, Ph.D. and Margaret Mary Kopish, ASC. “Sponsorship: Current Challenges and Future Directions,” *Health Progress*, July-August 2001.


**Other CHA Resources**
Act Justly: Facing the Challenges of Disparity and Diversity (4 CD Set)
Ethics Lab 3: Facing Disparities in Health Care
SPIRITUALITY


https://www.chausa.org/docs/default-source/health-progress/the-spiritual-wellness-paradigm-pdf.pdf?sfvrsn=0


Hume, Rosemary, RN, MSN, Sharon Richardt, DC, Ph.D. and Beth Applegate, RN, MSN. “Spirituality and Work,” Health Progress, May-June 2003


Vincie, Catherine, RSHM, Ph.D. "Liturgy Has the Power to Change Us," *Health Progress*, July-August 2009.  

**Other CHA Resources**
The Hospital-Based Spiritual Initiative: Creating Healing Environments (DVD)  
A Call to Care (DVD Only)  
Food for the Journey: Theological Foundations of the Catholic Healthcare Ministry
HEALTH CARE ETHICS


“Shedding light on Organizational Ethics,” Health Progress, November-December 2006.


McGuire, Maureen, DC and O’Brien, Dan, Ph.D. “At the Table Together: Mission and Ethics as Partners,” Health Progress, March-April 2009.


**Other CHA Resources**

Ethics Webinar: "Is There Really a Right to Health Care?"

Ethics Lab 3: Facing Disparities in Health Care

Leadership Formation Module: Catholic Social Tradition (CD)

Understanding the Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Care Services: Seeking Understanding and Applying the Ethical and Religious Directives

Advanced Directives: A Guide to Help You Express Your Health Care Wishes

Act Justly: Facing the Challenges of Disparity and Diversity (4 CD Set)


Ethics Lab 3: Facing Disparities in Health Care

Act Justly: Facing the Challenges of Disparity and Diversity (4 CD Set)
ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT


Gallagher, John, Ph.D. “Like Shining from Shook Foil,” Health Progress, November-December 2006.


Sulmasy, Daniel Br., OFM, MD, Ph.D. "Dignity, Vulnerability, and Medical Error," *Health Progress*, January-February 2006.  


**Other CHA Resources**
Mission Assessment and Measurement Tool  
Catholic and Other-Than-Catholic Collaboration: Lessons from the Field  
Mission Webinar: The Mission Imperative of Quality (February 2009)  
Leadership: A Call to Service  
Core Elements for Leaders of Catholic Ministry: A Reflection Guide (print and CD)  
One Vine, Different Branches: Sponsorship and Governance in Catholic Ministries  
A Shared Statement of Identity for the Catholic Health Ministry (DVD Video)  
A Call to Care (DVD Only)  
Food for the Journey: Theological Foundations of the Catholic Healthcare Ministry  
Water Will Find a Way: The Ministry of Sponsorship Will Find a Way
For additional information, please go to:
WWW.CHAUSA.ORG/MISSIONLEADERCOMPETENCIES